
THE NUN'S ROSE.
Over th oonreut wall

Clamber a rose-vin- e sweet,
Letting IU fragrant blouomi fall

Into the dusty street.

Hither the weary fneat,
Drawn by the fresh perfume,

Pause awhile to dream and rest
Under the spray of bloom :

Lingers to dream of those
Who, In their Idle hours,

Dwelling within the garden-close- ,

Wander among the flowers.

What of their holy deeds,
Musaea the dreamer there?

Is It the rosaries or beads
Counted In quiet prayer?

Is It the chants they sing 7
Is It the bat they kespf

Is It the words of comforting
Spoken to those who weep T

Nay 5 'tis of her whose love
Moved her to train this vine

Over the conrent wall above,
Breathing a scent like wine.

Tokens these blossoms seem
Speaking of her pure life :

Petals that fall, like dream on dream,
Into the world of strife I

-- Frank Dempster Thoman, in if. 1'. Ledger.

A TIIIllIiLING ADVENTUHE.
How a Monitor Snake Was nagged la

South America.
A writer in the Now York Ltdgtr anya:
While travelling In South America I

experienced many adventures, one of
which wus particularly hazardous.

The sun had Just passed the meridian in
a cloudless sky; there waa scarcely a bird
to be Boon, for the winged inhabitants of
the forest, ovcrcomo by heat, had retired
to the thtckcKt nliAdca: all would bavo
been like midnight ailonce were it not
that the shrill voice of the plpl-y- o every
now and then resounded from a distant
tree. I was sitting with a "Horace" In
my hand, when a negro with hla little dog
came down the hill in liasto, and informed
me that a snake had boon discovered, and
that It was a young one called the bush-maste- r,

a rare and poisonous breed. I In-

stantly rose up, and laying hold of an
eight-fo- ot lance which was close by me,
started to have a look at the monster. I
was barefoot, with on old hat and check
shirt and trousers on, and a pair of braces
to keep thoni up. The negro had his cut-
lass, and we ascended the hill ; another
negro, armed with a cutlass, joined us,
judging from our pace that there was some-
thing to do. Tho little dog came along
with us, and when we got about half a mile
in the forest, the negro stopped, and pointed
to a fallen tree: all was still and silent. I
told the negro not to stir from the place
whuro they wore, and to keep the little deg
in, and that I would go on and reconnoiter.
I advnnced up to the place slowly and
cautiously. At last I mndo the snake out ;

it was not poisonous, but large enough to
have crushed any of us to death.

On ascertaining the size of the serpent, I
retired slowly the way I came, and prom-
ised four dollars to the negro, who had
shown it to mo, and one to the other who
had Joined us. Aware that the day was
on the decline, and that the approach of
night would be detrimental to the dis-
section, I thought that I would take it
alive. I imagined, if I could strike it with
the lance behind the head, and pin him to
the ground, I might succeed in capturing
him. Whon I told tills to the ncgroos,
they begged and entreated mo to lot them
go for a gun and bring more force, a they
were sure the snake would kill some of us;
but I had been in search of a largo sorpent
for years, and now having come up with
one. it did not become mo to turn soil. So,
taking a cutlaRS from one of the negroes,
and tlion ranging both the sable slaves be-

hind me, I told them to follow mo and
that I would cut them down if they of-
fered to lly.

When we got up to the place, the serpent
had not stirred. I could see nothing of Its
bead, And I judged by the folds of its body
that It must be at the furthoat side of his
den. A species of woodbine had formed a
complete mantel over the branches of the
fallen tree, almost Impervious to the rain
or the rays of the sun. Probibly the
snake had roserted to tills sonuosterod
pluuo for a lougth of tlmo, as it bore the
marks of un ancient settlement. I now
took my knife, determining to cut away
the woodbine, and break the twigs in the
gentlest manner possible, till I could got a
view of ills head. Ono negro stood guard
close behind mo with the lance and near
hi in the other witli a cutlass. The cutlass
which I had taken from the first ungro
was on the ground close by mo in enso of
need.

After working in dead silence fora quar-
ter of an hour, with one knee all the tlmo
on the ground, I had cleared away enough
to sea his head. It appeared coming out
between the llrst and second coil of his
body, and was flat on the ground. This
was the very position I wished it to be in.
I rose in sllonce. and retreated very slowly,
making a sign to the negroes to do the
same. We were at this time about twenty
yards from the snake's den. I now ranged
tbo ncgroos behind mo, nml told him who
stood next to me to lay hold of the lance
tbo moment I struck the snake, and that
the other limit attend my movements. It
now only remained to take their cutlasses
from them, for I was sure If I did not dis-
arm them, they would be tempted to strike
the snake in time of danger, and thus for-

ever spoil his skin. On taking their cut-lass-

from them, if 1 might Judge from
their physiognomy, they seemed to con-

sider it as a most Intolerable act of tyranny
on my part. 1'robably nothing kept them
from bolting but the consolation that I was
to be between them and tbo snake.

We went slowly on In silence, without
moving our arms or beads, In order to pre-
vent alarm as much as possible, lost the
snake should glidoolf or attack us in o.

I carried the" lance perpendicu-
larly before mo, witli the point about a foot
from the ground. Tho snake had not
moved; and, on getting up to him, I struck
him with the lance on the near side, just
behind the neck, and pinned him to the
ground. That moment the negro next to
mo seized the lance and hold it II rm in its
place, whllo I dashed head foremost into
the don to grapple with the snake, and to
get hold of its tail before it could do any
mischief. On bolng pinned to the ground
with the liitien, it gave n tremendous loud
hiss, and the llttlo dog ran a.vay, howling.
Wo had a sharp fray In the don, the rotten
sticks llylug on all sides, and each party
struggling for superiority. Tho second
negro threw himself upon me, as I found I
was not heavy enough, and the additional
weight was or great service. I had now got
a firm hold of the tail, and, after a violent
struggle or two, the snake gave in. Whllo
the first negro continued to hold the lance
firm to the ground, and the other was
helping me, I contrived to unloose my
braces, and with them tied up the snake's
mouth.

We contrived to make his snakoshlp
twist round the shall of the lance, nml
then prepared to convoy it out of the
forest. I stood at its head, and held it
firmly under my arm, one negro support
ing tne uouy, ana tuo niuor mo inn. in
this order we began to move slowly toward
homo, and reached it after restiuir every
ten minutes, for the snake was too heavy

' for us to support it without stopping to re-
cruit our strength. As we nrocooded on-
ward with It, It foucht hard for freedom,
but It was all in vain. Tho day was now
too far spent to think ofdissecting It. Had
I killed it, n partial putrefaction would
have taken place before morning. I had
brought with me into the forest a strong
bag, largo enough to contain any animal I
should want todissoct. I considered this
the host mode of keoplng alive wild
animals when was pressed for daylight,
for the bag, yielding in every direction to
their offerts, they would have nothing solid
or fixed to work on, and thus would be
prevented frnm making a hole through it.
I say fixed, for after the mouth of the bag
was closed, the bag itself was not fastened
or tied to anything, but moved about
Wherever the animal inside caused it to
roll. After securing afresh the mouth of
the monster, It was forced into this bag,
and lett to its fate till morning.

I cannot bay it allowed mo to have a
quiet night. My hammock was In the loll
lust above him, and the floor between us
half gone to decay, so that In parts of it un
boards Intervened between bis lodging and
mine. He was very restless and fretful ;

and had Medusa been my wife, there could
not have been more continued and disa-
greeable hissing in the that
night. At daybreak I sent to borrow ten
of the negroes who were cutting wood at a
distance, as I judged it most nrudent to
have a good force, In casejie. should trv to
escape from the house when we opened the
bag. However, nothing serious occurred.
We untied the bag, kept him down by main
force, and then I cut Ills throat. He bled
like an ox. Ily six o'clock the same
evening he was completely dissected.
On measuring him afterward, he was round
to be something more than fourteen feet
jtPf. This, species of make is vary rare,
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aadmBcU tMekef, la proportion to his
length, Urn say other mho la the forest ;

one fourteen lot la teat mm thUtt m a
common boa of twsBty-foa- r. After skin-
ning this awake, I could easily get my head
Into Its mouth, sa the singular formation
of the Jaws admit of wonderful extension.

Some Pocaltar Plants.
From the Boston Transcript.

A verv funny riant In the trovernment
botanical garden is the Batter
plant, the leaves of which are used In
some pans 01 me can dt mooing on tea
face to keep the beard from growing. It
Is not supposed to have any effect on a
beard that Is already rooted, tint merely to
act as a preventive, bovs employing It to
keep the hair from Retting a start on their
face. It la also employed by some Oriental
people who desire to keep parts of their
beads free from hair, as a matter of fashion.
Also found In the botanical garden Is the
"cruel plant,' which Is so designated be-
cause It catches butterflies and kills them
ter sheer sport. Its flowers attract the
poor little flutterer by the honey It offers,
and when the victim lights upon It It grabs
the butterfly by the head and holds It last
until the captive dies. Then the flower
drops It on the ground and lies In wait for
a fresh unfortunate. A curious looking
tree from the Isthmus of Panama bears a
round red fruit as big as an apple, which
has this remarksble faculty, that IU juloe,
rubbed on tough beef or chicken, makes
the meat tender by the chemical power it
possesses to separata the flesh fibre. One
is Interested to observe In the botanical

three kinds of plants thatgreenhouse of the lungs the
leaves, of course, being the lungs ofa plant.
The disease Is manifested by the turning
of the leaves from green to white, the affec-
tion gradually spreading from one spot
until, when a loaf Is all white, It Is just
about to die. Cruelly enough, as It would
seem, the gardeners only try to perpetuate
the disease for the sake of beauty and
curiosity, all plants of thosa varieties that
are too healthy being thrown away.

A DInmond-ae- t Tooth.
From the St. Paul Plonoer-Pres- s.

Some tlmo ago a New York paper told a
story that a dentist bad Inserted a diamond
in the tooth of a sprightly actress, with
which she dazzled the dudes who nightly
preempted the first rows of orchestra chairs.

It remained for a St. Paul dentist. Dr.
Ellis, to actually accomplish this feat. A
short tlmo ago a lady with a badly decayed
upper lateral incisor entered his office, and,
after examination, the doctor informed her
that the only moans of saving the tooth
would be to substitute a gold crown. In a
joking way he referred to the diamond
story, and laughingly suggested that thore
was an excellent opportunity to try the ex-
periment In her case. To his surprise his
patient, who proved to be an actress, as-
sented. Dr. Kills procured a small-size- d

brilliant, and embedded It In the gold
crown which he built on the remains of
tbo natural predecessor.

The actress is delighted with the result,
and declares that the next gem inserted
shall be a carat in weight. Tho stone is
not conspicuous, and might escape notice
altogether, although a ray of artificial light
makes it sparkle in a way likely to arouse
curiosity. Tho actress is the nearest actual
approach to tbo little girl in the fairy story
from whose mouth gems dropped when-
ever she spoke. It is hardly probable that
any such fashion will become general,
although an inspection of the jewelled In-
cisor shows that tbo effect Is far loss
startling than would be expected.

A Silver Floor.
From the Now York Star,

Silver floors are properly supposed to
exist only in the Imagination of the authors
of "Tho Arabian Nights," or of poets whoso
descriptions are somewhat exaggerated.
Hut, going the other day into the otlleo of
Handy it Harman, dealers in bullion, in
Nassau street, I found tbo floor of the room
neatly paved with some hundreds of slabs
of the shining white metal, each of them
about the size and shape of an ordinary
brick. Mr. Parker Handy of the firm In-

formed me that thev were assay bars that
is to say, silver that had passed through
the United States Assay Ofllco and received
the Government stamp testifying to their
bolng of the standard fineness and contain-
ing each u certain woigbt of the procieus
metal. He tells me that It Is no unusual
thing for the leading bullion houses here
to handle in one day hundreds of thousands
of ouuees of silver. Just for the sake of
the experience, I tool: a short walk up and
down this silver pavement, but I cannot
any that, outside of Its appearance and the
narno of the thing, the high-price- d material
possesses uuy advantages over the style of
JKivoment patronized by tto department of
public works.

T.nok,
Is a word (which should have noplace In any
vocabulary. A man must have ability to sue
cecil, nuila medical preparation, merit. Thcro
Is no luck about 80Z0D0NT. It was sure to
succeed from the first, because It was good, and
did nil that was claimed for It.

Special Jtoticee.
Bnoklen'a Arnica Salve,

Tbb BiSTHALVSin the world for Cuts, Bruises
Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever Bores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Files, or
tie pay required. It Is guaranteed to give per-fo- ci

satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 28
cents per box. For sale by W. T. Itocli, Drug-gis- t.

New. 137 aud I'D North queen street, Lan-
caster, Pa. luneZMyd

A Yelling Unby
Is something to be avoided. Rabies with colds,
babies with croup, babies with scalds, burns,
bite, aches, sprains, or pains, are bound to be-
come noisy tenants of the household. Or.
Thomut' Kelectrla Oil will cure all these com-
plaint. Hold In Lancaster by W.T. Uoch, 137
and I3t) North Ouoen street.

You Can Depend On It.
"Forsovore toothache and neuralgia of the

head 1 used Tlinmai' Jvcleetrtc O.I. This Is cer-
tainly the best thing I ever knew of for relief of
pain of any kind. Tho house is never without
it." Sirs. A. M. Frank, m Tupper street, Murr-
ain, N. Y. Sold In Lancaster by Vf. T. Uoch
137 and 111 North Queen street,

KpooU.
Tho transition from long, lingering and pain-

ful sickness to robust health marks un epoch in
the life of the individual. Such a remarkable
event Is treasured In the memory und theagency whereby the good health has been at-
tained Is gratefully blessed. Hence It Is that so
much Is heard in praise of Electric Hitters. Ho
many feel they owe their restoration to health,
to the use of the Clrent Alterative and Tonic, Ifyou ure irouuiea wun any uiscasa or KMneys,Liver or Stomach, or long or abort standing,
e will surely rind roller by use of Electric Bit--

n. ruiiu ui auu uuu It Iter uome at V. I.Hoch's Drug Store, 137 and 138 North Queen
street, Lancaster, Pa. (I

"aruutltoitt."
Tho above Is an old saw as savage as It Is

senseless. You can't " grunt out ' dyspei.lii,
nor liver complaint, nor rervousncwi fr they
once get a good hold. They don't remove them-
selves In that wav. The taking a fewdotesof
liunloek MwhI UUttrt Is better than "grunting
It out," What we can cure let's not endure.
Hold in Lancaster by W. T, Uoch, 1J7 und i:W
North Queen street.

A Safe Investment.
Is one which Is guaranteed to bring you sat-

isfactory results, or In case of Dill ure a return of
purchase price. On this safe plan you cun buy
from our advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption. Ills
guaranteed to bring relief In every case, when
used for any affection of Throat, Lungs or
Chest, such as Consumption, Inflammation of
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It Is pleasant and agreeable to
taste, perfectly safe, aud can always be de-
pended upon, Trial bottles free at W. T. Hoch's
Drug Store. 137 and VU North Queen street,
Lancaster, Pa. (1)

Tho Itomirroctlon of Lnzarua
Was a miraculous operation. No one thinks or
raising the dead these times, though some des-
perately close to death's door have been com-- p

elely restored by Murdoch Mood tltteri tolasting health. Bold in Lancaster by
W. T. Uoch, 137 and 13 North Queen street.

Mothers ! Mothers I t Mothers I I I
Are you disturbed at night and broken or

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying
with the excruciating pain et cutting teeth T if
so, go at once and get a bottle or MRS. WINS-LOW'- S

BOOTHINO SYRUP. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer Immediately depend
upon It ; there Is no mistake about It. There Is
not a mother on earth who has ever used It,
who will not tell you at ones that It win regu-
late the bowels, and give rest to the mother, and
relict aud health to the child, operating ilka
magic. It Is perfectly safe to use In all cases and
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of
one of the oldest and best female physicians and
nurses In the United Slate. Bold everywhere,
K cent a bottle. InnKSUvdAw

NELETREESTOCK FAKM.E
STORM KING (2161)

RECORD 2:3a
Hired by Happy Medium, sire of SO performers

from Mf to iti. Dam Tensy Taylor by Alex-
ander's sire of Lulu, 2:U), Ac. 4c

Terms for Hprlng season of ism), M for a foal.
For tabulated pedigree aud other Information,
address DAN I EL O. EN OLE,

sprWmdaw Marietta, Pa,

IROWN'S SARSAPAtULLA.

A Big
Home time last winter there appeared In the

columns of the Bangor Commercial a descrip-
tion of a remarkable curs effected by the nse of
Brown's Barsaparllla upon the person of Reu
ben Severance, a n and highly es-

teemed cltlsea or Upper Still water, He.
With a view to placing the facts In the case or

Mr. Severance beyond dispute, and to present
them In such a form as to satisfy the doubt of
the most Incredulous, a party of several gentle'
men, Including Mr. Warren, of the Brown's
Barsaparllla Company, and Davis,
drove out a tew days ago to the pleasant resi-

dence or Mr. Severance. His story as taken
down from his own lips and sworn to before
Gov. Davis, appear below.

IP, Reuben Severance, or Upper Btlllwatcr,
Me., do make the following statement or facts ;

About fourteen year sgo a tumor came In
my groin. It was at first about the size or a
pea and did not trouble me much. It gradually
Increased In ilxe, however, and was accom-
panied by severe, darting pains. My whole sys-
tem became disordered. My food did notdl-go- t

; had attacks or dizziness ; roaring sounds
In my ears ; palpitation or the heart, which
seemed at time to coino up In my throat;
passed many sleepless nights, in the summer
or 188$, the tumor had grown to such size that
It extended nearly the whole distance to the
knee, and weighed, I should think, at least six
or seven pounds. I wa obliged to have my

Tumor

Disappears by the Use of

Brown's Sarsaparilla
All at Druggists at.OO. 0 bottles ter S.OO.

DON'T take8omcthlngelso'Just as good," IT IS NOT.
Ara Warkcx A Co., Bole Proprietors, Bangor, Me. (,)

itU

NKXT DOOR TO TUB COURT HOUHR.

WE ARE PUTTING OUR 11E8T FOOT

SUMMER DRESS MATERIALS,
AND ARE BHOWINO. THE BEST LINES OF

Scotch and Domestic Ginghams, Wool and Cotton OhalUes. Plain and Fancy White
Goods, all kinds of Fast Black Goods, Outing Cloths, Figured

Hulls, Sateens, Grepeline, etc., etc,

DressQlnghams,CJf,8l10, 12J,2U,23cenU. White Plaid and Btrlpcd Nainsook, Cf, 8, 10, 12f
IS, 17, 20,23,35 cents. Fait Black Organdies, 12, 15, 17. 20,25, McenU. FastBlack Sateens, Plain
and Figured, 20, 2T, 37X cents. Challlci, 6, C, 10, 20 cents. Gilbert's Fast Black Linings In all
qualities.

FHHNESTOCK'S,
35 and 37 East KirK St., Lancaster, Pa.

takd ft Mcelroy.

BARD &
Kos. 33 and 35 South Quern Street,

CARPETS Having cut down our profits on our IJnmc-mad- e Rag, Ingrain, Chain and Htalicarpets, in order to Increase our sales, we have sold more than nny season since we opened, would
" lUS?Kd.I?.,.,.n.ve,V0".c,,H " nd Judge for yourself. Carpet Units taken In exchange.

BAflttRS-Hcadquartersforthe- Feathers at the lowest prlco 111 Lancaster. A lowergrade at nOc.

CcoiuKsarllteand'lmV ,,arc"ln ! n lro nt 75c' ,U25 "lle nt ' n Ue al B M ult0 at t2-c-

OILCLOTH Floor Oil Cloth, the largest line, the best Reasoned, and the best goods ter the
Su"r and Bheir oilcloth '""" l Vt y"U Wl,1' Tub'8 " Cl0"'' fc01, wlde-.w- Pr yard.
....NyiNDJ?WHIiAD??T.nnrJFa,nJ,J'n.wln'ow8lia(,c"' A Now number In Dado at 37c. Shadingby yard In.Paper, Hollandiind Oil. Also Spring Fixtures.

S.tfooI.STTh?.be.1 "neoroutlne Clollislu the cltv. Dress ninghams In elegantovc, 8c and I2fc. Men' Shining nt ajc, K and 8c. The best style In panting termen and boy at the price ever offered.
nnHALUaJtUF VAMS..ae Ca!? SnX? niuo Ca,,co nt e'i I nc"r bcfore R0ll "" !" than 8cBkining ; reduced from

.lRJ'.CI''fi8-ABent?,- for t!,?.J,rc,nl?r?.afety "Icreles for ladles, men and children. Alsoagent
f?tiH..ef.llnfi'clS,Co;'.o,.Pi,1,uili:U,hla',nror,h0 Celebrated Rival Safeties. High ffrade

prices. Bee the $75 and I. Coventry Rival Safety, ball bearing to uirU, Hoys' RivalSafety at $30. Bee It, compare It with any nt W6, und If any difference In favor of the Rival.

BARD&
Kos. 33 and 35 South Queen Street.

MET2UER UAUUIIMAN.

H RHOADS i SON.

-- AT-

A.

TF YOU WANT A
KntMtlf Iltlll lttllof rut ,.u !.,.

price 6 $175: 8

power. $75: 1)
FuUou l

. i

A

I'ocinc Avenue, Illinois, Atlantic City.
Cu11Im1Ih.

Two minute wulk from F0 undper day. Opens J una 1.
ml04m(t UHUU0.

pants cut very large In the leg to
the swelling. It was the source of much morti-
fication as well as suffering to me. At this
time the symptoms grew rapidly more scuts.
The least exertion or strain upon the affected
part would cause intense, tearing pain, like the
sticking of needles Into the flesh. I Anally
obliged to abandon work entirely and took to
my bed. 1 abandoned hope and prayed ter death
to relieve my Physician examined
me and said that nothing could relieve m hut
the cutting out or the tumor, and thai ths
chances were that I would die under ths
operation. The risk they believed to be
too great lo Justify It, At this time t com-

menced taking Drown' as a

kind et forlorn hope. I an Im-

mediate change for the better J my appetite re
turned ; food ceased to trouble me I the ringing
noise left my head, and best of all the tumor
began to shrivel up and disappear. It Is now,
and has been ter some time, entirely gone. I
reel twenty-fiv- e year younger than I did a
year ago ; my general health ha never been
hotter. I can and do work from morning to
night, and enjoy being able to do so. only two
or three day 1 worked In the hay field all
day mowing heavy gross. I say dod bless the

who Invented this medicine, II should
wear a crown. I mean alwsys to keep a bottle
of Brown's by me while I live.

(Signed) HEUUBN SEVERANCE.

IN THE MATTER OF

Fountain Inn,

Fountain Inn

LEATHER GOODS

FOR PRATT A UADV AHIIKSTOH DISC
Vulvcs, Jenkins Viilc,Unik filobo Valves,

""-'- v iit, inm ixxiy muiie m-- .

Viihes. J'o
.i,hrt. Vl. Hwlnjtlne
heek Val-- i, llraw Cheek: VuUw.Foot Vahcs

Auttle Valves, cull at JOHN UHiTiirSa Ka
Fulton Street. m7-tf- d

TTENIli' WOLF,

FURNITURE STORE,
has removed to 136 Kant Klnif street, havlnc a
full line of Furniture of every description at the
lowest prices. Also promptly

to. Call and examine our goods.
H. WOLF, 1 Kwt ts Btmt.

Merger & Haigliixiaxi- -

WASH DRESS GOODS.
OUTING STRIPES AND PT.AIDS,

DRESS GINGHAMS, PLAIN CUAMIIKAYS, SEERSUCKERS.

WHITE DRESS GOODS!
INDIA IjAWNH, LAWNS,

LACE STRIPES AND PLAIDS, HEMSTITCHED KI.OUNCINGS,
ALL AT THE LOWEST

MetzgerA Haughman's Cheap Store,
3840 West King St., Lancaster, Pa.

(OPPOSITE THE COOPER HOUSE;:

Jt'ntcltCO.

SILVER-MOUNTE- D

H. Z. Rhoads & Son's, 4 King St.

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM ? Tbey Are Worthy of Your Close Inspection !

Wo know you will be Interested, as you will uUo be in tlin

STERLING SILVER, GOLD FINISH.

H. Z. RHOADS & SON,
No. 4 WEST KING ST., LANCASTER, PA.

FUNN HRENEMAN.

icft;incvatov0.

"CHEAP ICE!"
THEN ANY REFRIGERATOR WILL ANSWER. HUT THIS HKAS0N YOU

MUST HAVE THE

ALHSKH."
TUT. IU-.S-

T AND ONLY PERFECTLY DRY AIR REFRIGERATOR THE

FLINK 3c BRENEMAN,
GREAT REFRIGERATOR AND WATER COOLER "STORE,

NO. 152 NORTH QDEEN ST., LANCASTER. PA.

FlItHT-t'I.AK- S I'OUTAIII.Kivl.ru.lj ..l..u.n
fuslowlug fihnw: horMWtower.

hon.power, 11,175 caUalJOHNJlESTUSvKiut street

TLANTI0CITV.

HOTELCHETWOODE
near

NewandFlrel-ClaK- . Hlenmlleat;
beach. fj.00

MRS, ANNIE

accommodate

was

suffering.

Barsaparllla

experienced!

ago

man

Barsaparllla

(Doobe.

FOREMOST

Opposite

Opposite

Ivcrhaf.;t Kifety Vnlvm.AIr
,Jadln.lor Fruit'

Undertaklaz

VICTORIA

PRICES.

West

IN
MARKET,

Sr ffoofe.
rrutK rsorurs cash btorf,

SEAST KING STUF.RT.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

-- IN-

NOTTINGHAM

LACE CURTAINS,
atVV,75o,tl1IJO,tl.7Jlr.',rir.up to I.S0 per
plr.

Cream and Colored Hcrlin Curtain Material
from So to o per yard.

One lot Bummer Bilk reduced from ASc and
75cloXr

One lot Bummer Bilk reduced from f I and
11.3 to tliu uniform price of 74c per yard,

Ono lotBolId Colored Bilks, regular price, 7Jc
and II, reduced to &0e and 65c

All our II Colored Battnca reduced to 05c

Alt our 75c Colored Batinca reduced to 40c

Full line or While Goods In Linen De Inde
Checks, Htrlpes, I'lalds. Figured and Corded
Pique, etc, from no to 50c per yard.

Flouncing and Embroideries generally In all
Widths, from 2d to . per yard.

Ulaek Bilk Lace Flounclnirs, Nets, Bnanlsh,
French mid Kscurlal Laces, In Cream and lllnckat all price.

People
r

s U Store

25 East King Street,
LANOAHTKK, FA.

marXVlvdR

W"' L1AMHON a FOSTER.

ONCE MORE
Wo solicit your attention to

Unequalled loveis
IN

BLACK GOODS:
BKNQALINKS,

VAT1BTK8,
NUN'S VEILINOB,

ALL-WOO- L GRENADINE,
BILK CJRENAD1NEH,

UKNR1ETTAB AND FANCY WKA VIM.

Ladies' Surah Silk Waists,
In niack, Navy,

Old Roso, Bcarlot and Htcol.

TVimet Flannel Blouse Waists.
Htlk and Lace Capes and Embroidered Fichu.

BOYS' KNEE-PAN- T SUITS
ANDODDTANTS.

Hoys' Long-Pa- BulU, for Bchool Wear, 13.50,

Hty lish Dress Hulls for Hoys, 17 and t to IIS.
Men's and Uey' Worklne I'unU, 75c, Hoc, 1,

11.35 to 11.60.
mrlctly All-Wo- Pants, 2.50.
French and English Flannel, Hatlue, Cheviot,

Madras Cloth and Hllk Shirts, for Humuitr
Wear. 75c, 11.23. II JO, 11.75 to KM.

Blazers ; in White nnd llluonnd Whltoand
Unmet, 1. Other colon to order In uny stripe
desired.

Boys' Straw Hats !

twelve or fifteen different styles, 35c Double
thnt number of style, Sue.

Misses' Flut-Urii- u Bailor Ititts, color Rluoand
White, 7c.

BABY CARRIAGES
AT CIX)aiNO-OU- I'RICKH.

Fntcnt-Scn- t Carriages.

B Carrlaeo for K0,r Carriage for tin
till Currlape for 112.

n C'urrlago for 8.

Full Sets of Carriage Harness from ISA).

EXTRA QUALITY GABDEN HOSE,

10c, 13o and 18c per foot.
Wire-Woun- d Hose, 12o per foot.

ICE-CREA- M FREEZERS,
searings completely cdrrred: Two(UiirU,ll.TI;
uui-- quurin, ii.uu ; iuuru.uui .rfJt"-1-

FHNS. "'c'
A Large Fancy-Colore- d Fan, to open and

shut, 5c
Better grades, 10c, 13a and 25c
Fino Uuiire Fans, 40c.
Hand-I'alnlc- d Bolton Cloth Fans, 11.50 lo 12.75.
Leuther Fans, It to JJ.l.i.

Tbe Favorite Baltimore Shoes,

COFFIN TOES,
In Boft Bright Dongnlu Leather, tins of the
sumo material, hniid-turne- d soles, widths A to
D.rull rungo of sizes prlco, 1X50.

The only store. In town where (lenulno Collin-To- e

Baltimore Htioea can be purchased.

Williamson d Foster,

32-3- 8 East King Street,
LANCAHTKR, FA.,

ANI

NO. 81 MAIIKKT HT II AHItlHlllJIUi. FA.

Sat.
URLUADINU HATTERS.O

STRAW HATS,
ALL STYLUS I ALL l'HICES I

M3r OurHtock Is now Full and Compute aud
we have a hut that will plvuse you.

DUNLAP k CO.'S Celebrated Hals

AND THE

v WILCOX "BOSTON BEAUTIES

All have made their appearance. Only pluce
In the city where you can get them.

Best l 00 .and 1200 HT1FF FUR HATH ever
shown.

BOY'H ANDCHILDUKN'H Nobby Goods and
Fancy Htyles u specialty.

STAUFFER & CO.,
31 and 33 North Queen Street,

LANCAHTKR. FA.

$100,000.
IN B0NDH AND MOltTdAOKS FOR IN-

VESTORS, IN HUIM.OF
1100, 1200, I5U0, 11,000 to fJO.000.

Bnuds 4 per cent. Interest, payable quarterly.
Mortgag-eft- - per cent. luu-re- t, we able half-yearl-

Bnd or call for full Information.
JOHN H. METZLER.

N0,HU-Uukti-

$nueUv.
XyATCUEB, CLOCKS, Etc

CLOCKS, SPECTACLES, Ac., SOLD AND

REPAIRED,
IM! NORTH O.UKKN
-- Vtclie carefully selected for Fanner

and Railroaders. aprS4-ly- d

JKWELF.R AND GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

GILL!
JKWJMJSlt Jt OnADUATJC OPTICIAN.

I the Most Sensitive Orjran we Posses. If
neglected the result 1 serious and often proves
fatal.
.Eve that Ache, Eye thnt Orew Tired, Eye
that ara Dim, Ko that Burn or Itch, rorao
under this head and should have Immediate
attention.

Eyes Examined Free 1

No Drops Used I

OHAS. S. GILL,
NO. 10 WEST KINO STRKRT,

LANCASTER. FA.

TTAVE 0tllt EVEH EXAMINED I

PROF. LITTLE,
Graduate Optician,

WILL BK AT MY BTORE AGAIN
MAY 10th to 2llh.

That we treat nil eorroctalilo defects of vision
and troubles of the eye for which lense are
worn, aud save you the OCULISTS examina-
tion roe.

This Is a rare opportunity lotinre your eyra
examined. Mako an engagement now wild
avoid waiting.

Walter C. Herr,
(JEWELER,)

No. 101 N. Queen St.
AHM'H CORNER.Z

SPECTACLES I

A NEW AND PERMANENT DEPARTMENT
OPENED

AT

ZAHM'SO)RNER.
Wo have opened a DISTINCT OPTICAL

connection with our retail bust-nes- s,

and have FITTED UP AN OFFICE ON
THE HRCOND FLOOR OF OUR BUILDING
exclusively devoted to this branch, and have
placed It In chnrgo of a

Regular Oraduato Optician,
Having had 10 years cxperlcnco In the liest

hospitals el the rountry, and recommended by
the best medical authority In the state.

We do not propose to simply adjust correctly
all case or defective sight, and ,nt them with
the correct lenses, but to perform all BURGI
CAL OPERATIONS necessary, und to place
under treatment those who by proper atten-
tion! need only treatment of the eye Uirostor
their light without the usa of ipcctacle. At
the same time we do not propose to make the
adjustment so expensive as to debar our cus-
tomer from the ad vuntago el u proper exami-
nation, and will make nil EXAMINATIONS
FREE, excepting only those that require spe-
cial treatment to remedy nny defect. Being
sole agent for the celebrated

AEUNDEL TINTED SPECTACLES,
The best lenso for the money In the country,

and having the advantages of a proper adjust-
ment at a price within the reach or all, there
will be no necessity for any one using glasses
that are uncomfortable or tinsulted to their
eyes. We shall be pleased to have all suffering
with any trouble oftho eye, In whatever form,
call and be properly treated, by lu ADJUST-
MENT and PRICK.

ERNEsFzAHM,
KAHM'B CORNER, LANCASTER, PA.
Jsllfmd

LATEST FffA? Ogflmt.
Thrill. ,.'."' "'"CFRONT ROOM
4 o","n..i;. S--

s finest
location In the titi'Tor oltlco or jrgbl1rimues.f...niM.r ir. w rurtu .

in20-tf- d Allor-- a UljCT". J

ECURE A HOME FOR YOUR FAMIlht'S
Secure a Home for Year Family.

FOIt SALK

ON THE MOST LIUKUAIi TKIlMa
S

Two-stor- y brick dwelling houses, lot 120
feet deep, on Lancaster avenue, between Wul-n-

and Lemon street.
Two-stor- y brick dwelling houses with man-

sard roof, porches in front, lot 115 feet deep, on
North Pine, between Chestnut aud Waluut
treet.

Two-stor- y brick dwelling house with front
yards, Iron fences, lots 151) feet deep, on West
Walnut, between Mury and Pine screet.

Two-stor- y brick dwelling houses, lots 115 feet
deep, on West lmon street, between Charlotte
and Mary street.

Three-stor-y brick dwelling hnuc, lots 150 feet
deep, with all the modern liuproveireiils, front
yards, on West Chestnut strict, between Pine
and Novlu streets.

Also house on East Walnut, North f.lrne
.North Mary, between Walnut and Lemon, and
Lemon, between Mary und Pine tn-ot- .

All......the aixivo nouses.... urn in goon order, newly
im m Mir,.. I., nil .1... ...tr.... a .nf..v I..E kitchen, and the cellars warranted to be dry.

can aua see lor youreeii, no irouuie w snow
JrU' JNO. F. nilIKL,l .

JACOB ORIEL,
OJ North Mary HtreeU

(ravvia(iea.
OTANDAHD CARRIAGE WORK,

EDW. EDGERLEY,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

iO,iZ,i3A45 MARKET HTRKKT. (Rear of tbe
Foatoffloe), LANCASTER, FA,

All the latest style In Buggies, Fnmlly Car-
riages, Photons, Hurrcys, Cabriolet, Phu'tons,
Buckbourds, Trotting Wugous.Htutlon Wugons,
Market Wagons, etc., now rtudy lor ttie Mprlng
Trade.

A flue line of Becoud.Hand Work.
Now Is the time to order for Hnrlng. Htrictly

first-cla- work and all work fully guaranteed
My prices are the lowest in the county rr thj
same quality of work. (Jive me a cull and ex-

amine my work.
Repainting and Repairing promptly at-

tended to and done lu a first-cla- manner. One
set of workmen especially emplojed for that
purpose.

............ ... ..... .tl.u . tWIfl.l.k ..!
hiuiiii uml Hvilruulle l'ucklnir.AbUerttHone.

'm.n ami u'l.'li racklinr. Ileum Puckluir. As- -
lu.uii. Mill llmird. Akl.esIiH Cement. Asbestos
HheathliiK', Uum Pucklng.duiii Kings for Water
Gauges, Plumbago Parking, Reed's Patent At-
henian, Llneil Scrtloual PIk Co Mr, at JOHN
BESrH, SU East FulUiu slreet. ln7-lf- d

TT OOK I LIFE INSURANCE AT CCMT, HEE

King's Insiiraufc and Real Estate Agency,

Representing Life, Accident, Fire, Boiler, Plate-Ulas- s

and Theft Iusurunce.
Otllco-l- WJi EAST KINO 8T., 3d Floor Front.
apa-iin- d A, T. BALZ10EU, Mnr.

!Hiilinf n 5j
QPEN EVERY EVENING.

Jil

CLOSING OUT 1

m

5J
uLusmii uui

Entlretvtock Bold at Great Sacrifice to
Business.

P.O.SNYDER&BR!

No. 14 West King WL

Hosiery, Notions, Wbitc

AND

MILLINERY.

STORE ROOM FOR REI
. M,

OPEN EVERY EVENINQ.
inayfktmd 'ir r

BARQAINH

Bargains This Wti
-- AT-

THE

BON TO
MILLINERY STORE,

No. 13 East King
m
r&

TRIMMED HAT8. ;,3

Trimmed Itat at 19-- ; worth M.t.
Trimmed Hau attSO. ; worth.n..,. r- -. m.I mm f

..lllUUin iMWMphW, WWII
Trimmed Hat at 18.50; worth VM. ,fj
IVIniMMl !! .f t.m. M.t. am am 'A..

Trimmed Hat at AM worth WJt. MM
Trimmed llau at K.W i worth ft.. $

Alt the vsry best material and raadcbr I
best trimmer. V: 't2

!&

UNTRIMMED STRAW HAl

Hlraw Hats every color and hMt.'f
Fancy Edge, at 18o each. Jty

rine vanayceana rancy ntrawBhapea,
new stvle. at ifte each : worth T&o. -- L:s

Light Airy Htraws at 87c each ; worth . 13

iarge Lechorn Flata at He. ILS7
atnh tkwrtvtli wam a - Vi

vh vw au v v? uuinsm t juarge rrencu vuip nau at we mw J '
IISi. 3

Large, Fancy Htraw Flats, Vaadyha.
Tramway Braids, at 50c, 73c, M7o !

hair or regular price.
Children' 1UU at 18a each.
Children' HaU at ate each.
Chlldren'HUat 87eeMh. mClilldren'a Hat at me Meh.
Children' Hat at Tto each. ?i

Children' HaU at We h. "S'a
All the Latest Hhapcs and Colors, it-- i

FRENCH FL0WER3; M:,
w

,

Flower Hpray at 10c 'm
Flower Hpray at Uc,
Flower Hpray at Me. ra . m

French Flowerata5c,57oan4. (;'ty
tang wreavn, in uaine ana nmwreatsX

10c, IDo and ZIo each. '?;!?
'MM
!

LA0XI, XUB0ITI, VILVXTI, OKVi

NETTWOi AMD IVnYTaTJM Of

rn.tnrsmr unu umwbtIw. ,

WB0LMAII nifJU AT ft"1

--THE-
it
:!'

MILLINERY M
l.

.'!' 13 East King Sj
ftex

LANOA8TEB. W

flavptt: m
cARFETHt CARPETH Kfl

CARPETS!
m

Custom Rag Carpet
AHPECIALTlf

Dyeing I Dyeing I Dyeing I

LANCAHTEU FANCY STEAM' DYKXX1
WORKS . !

Aro second to none lu Pennsylvania for I
et work or all kinds. Feather Dyed AUHh
Order will reelVM nmrnnl Atlantlnn

PHILIP MHI1M SAN k HA I"""" -- vaav- VM WVIj

NO. ISO SOUTH WATER STRUCT,

Lancastb. PA. fablHaK

rpHE LANCASTER CARPET HOUSE. ;?

3. Ot L.

SLIP COVERS
-- FOR

FURNITURE.
Ltd

--"Si

AWNINGS ! SHADES

UEHT MATERIAL I m
HOST COMPETENT WORKMEN !

m

SHAUB & VONDERSMtTHl

18, 20 & 22 East Oranga Stnet ;
auglyd !'.1

VTOTIUK TO I'KfMI'AHKKlU AMD Ut
NVHH All Mnornsn hereby tarmlii

lo trespass on any of the Und of ttUr.Jtraw
nd Speedwell Mtate In Lebanon or IMM

uounUe. whether Inclosed or umncJosed, attt
rorUiepurpoM of shooUng or sUusf.HJ
Uw will be rigidly enforced against aB to
passing ou said laud of the uiidentgMt Hi

w J:
WM. COLEMAN FKKBMAN
K. fiUUJX AJOJKJI,

, . r . . " . , T. i .... .

-- :- . :Sji yM


